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TapTap one-click installation Discover More Games Connect with over 60 million gamers Easier to find interesting games and commentary The popular game franchise Lego has once again partnered with Ninjago™ to bring you over the top and fun challenges with LEGO® Ninjago™ Tournament. The latest installment
in the Lego Ninjago series, this action game boasts enjoyable gameplay and original features you expect from classic Lego games. Use your ninja techniques and compete against other players to determine who is the real master. Master Chen's Tournament of ElementsLEGO® Ninjago™ tournament is a fighting match
that revolves around the Tournament of Elements hosted by Master Chen. This Master Chen lures the heroic Elementary Masters around the world to its secluded island. Behind the attraction for the title of the champion is Master Chen's scheme to steal the elements and raise the army of Anacondrai. Players can play as
one of the Elementary Masters, competing against fellow Elementary Masters, and making it through the tournament to defeat Master Chen. You'll start with a small roster of characters, but you can unlock more characters and costumes as you progress in the game. You can also get a new character via in-app
purchases. A character levels if they are used consistently, and they get new capabilities at leveling. Players can also destroy environmental supports and enemies and get in-game currency called Studs. These studs can be used to buy powerups and even let you continue playing after you get a critical hit. LEGO®
Ninjago™ tournament has a very cartoonish and oriental look. Backgrounds, sites and objects looked like real Lego pieces. Violence is minimal in this game as defeated enemies are disassembled like real toys. The buttons and game interface are simplifying the provisioning of convenient navigation. Each place is
divided into stages. The stages have challenges, and if the players clear them, they are rewarded with golden Lego icons. LEGO® Ninjago'™ tournament have very simple controls that even kids, and casual gamers, can easily pick up. The button layout is made accessible. Players can move with the direction buttons on
the left side of the screen while they can attack, defend, jump and grab enemies using the right buttons. Players can also dodge by swiping in a safer direction. In addition, there's a combination counter where players can chase up combinations for Stud Multiplier. Under the direction button is the iconic Spinjutsu skill.
Players need to attack first and fill the Spinjutsu meter before they can use it. This skill is very powerful and can defeat waves of enemies. Each stage clearly will unlock characters and increase character levels. The prize draw is where players get secret rewards after collecting gold Lego icons. Most characters only have
three hearts, so should be very careful to get hit. Pursuing a game cost 2,000 Studs if a player was defeated. Spin it to see ItLEGO ® have Ninjago ™ the tournament content. Players can enjoy action-packed fights as well as compete for the title of the Elementary Master. Fans of LEGO Ninjago will be able to play as
their favorite characters and pull off the iconic Spinjutsu. Free Action Game by The LEGO Group Downloads: 4990 Updated: February 18, 2015 You are about to download the LEGO Ninjago Tournament v1.1.70250 for iPhone and iPad (Requires iOS 7.0 or later): LEGO Ninjago Tournament is a free and fun action
game. You have been invited to enter Master Chen's Tournament of Elements.Utilise your Ninja Training to unlock your true potential, and... About LEGO Ninjago Tournament: You've been invited to Enter Master Chen's Tournament of Elements.Utilise your Ninja Training to unlock your true potential, and... Read more
&gt; All the apps and games here are for home or personal use only. If any app violates your copyright, please contact us, we will delete it in any way. Minor Bug Fixes and Performance Improvements Page 2 Free Action Game by The LEGO Group Downloads: 4994 Updated: February 18, 2015 Latest Version: LEGO
Ninjago Tournament 1.1.70250 (Updated: February 18, 2015) Small Bug Fixes and Performance Improvements Old Version: LEGO Ninjago Tournament 1.0.69951 (Updated: January 23, 2015) This game is huge. It has anything you could possibly want from a ninjago game. Most of the characters in most of their
different suits, and that's based on the show. I only have two complaints about the app: 1: It should be a glitch, but when the bosses appear, they just hang above the center, and it's impossible to hit them, making it impossible to get past round 5. Please get it fixed as soon as possible, lego.2: You must add Chokun! I
was excited to see that many of the snake playable characters were, but Chokun, the best snake of all, isn't! I'd love it if you added Chokun as a playable character. Overall, this game is great. Just really need to get the bosses glitch fixed. Experience the LEGO world combined with Ninjago™.LEGO® Ninjago™
Tournament is the game that combines two of your favorite worlds. Everyone likes LEGO, so enjoy its gameplay and original features that make it a real and classic LEGO game, while you experience some of the Ninjago adventures. We welcome you to the Master Chen's Tournament of Elements and hope that you are
up to the task! Your mission is to defeat the other Elementary Masters and to do so, you will have to practice and use your Ninja Training to unlock your True Power and show your opponents what the real Master! On LEGO® Ninjago™ tournament, every Elemental Master has their own skills and unique abilities, so you'll
have to be the best to look at them and win. As you play and level up, your character will get stronger and you'll be able to unlock other characters, which includes Sensei Garmadon, Snike and Mindroid, all in a LEGO world. In the face a few of the enemies of Ninjago: Masters of Spinjtsu TV series in Chen's Arena and
show your rivals the power of van by winning every battle! To start struggling, LOAD LEGO world combined with Ninjago™ and have fun! APP Info Download Version 1.05.3.970 (1055) Apk Size935.31 MB App DeveloperThe LEGO Group Malware CheckTRUSTED Install on Android4.0.x and up Package
Appcom.lego.ninjago.toe.apk MD5da2144fc8175e4 93f3508a147f8ce32 Rate4.06 Website Download LEGO Ninjago Tournament 1.05.3.970 APK Download APK File (935.31 MB) Get from Google Play App Description LEGO Ninjago Tournament is lego, ninjago, action, lego®,tournament, content rating is all (PEGI-3).
This information is rated 4.06 by 2525 users who use this information. To learn more about the company/developer, visit The LEGO Group website it has developed. Com.lego.ninjago.toe.apk apps can be downloaded and installed on Android 4.0.x and higher Android devices. The latest version of 1.05.3.970 available for
download. Download the app using your favorite browser and click Install to install the app. Please note that we offer both basic and pure APK files and faster download speeds than APK Mirror. This info APK has been downloaded 2624140+ in-store. You can also download com.lego.ninjago.toe APK and run it with the
popular Android Emulators. Experience the LEGO world combined with Ninjago™. LEGO® Ninjago'™ tournament is the game that combines two of your favorite worlds. Everyone likes LEGO, so enjoy its gameplay and original features that make it a real and classic LEGO game, while you experience some of the
Ninjago adventures. We welcome you to the Master Chen's Tournament of Elements and hope that you are up to the task! Your mission is to defeat the other Elementary Masters and to do so, you will have to practice and use your Ninja Training to unlock your True Power and show your opponents what the real Master!
On LEGO® Ninjago™ tournament, every Elemental Master has their own skills and unique abilities, so you'll have to be the best to look at them and win. As you play and level up, your character will get stronger and you'll be able to unlock other characters, which includes Sensei Garmadon, Snike and Mindroid, all in a
LEGO world. Facing some of the enemies of Ninjago: Masters of Spinjtsu TV series in Chen's Arena and showing your opponents the power of Spinjitsu by winning every fight! To start struggling, LOAD LEGO world combined with Ninjago™ and have fun! App ChangeLog App Screens
CE7MUixHgiyGcLGkfgPc20190102-119852-17d3dz5Name: com.lego.ninjago.toe_da2144fc8175e4d93f3508a147f8ce32.ap Apk scan results Apk Geska.apk ndeer by TotalVirus Antivirus, com.lego.ninjago.toe.apk was pure and safe. Scan Stats:confirm-timeout:0|failure:0|harmless:0|malicious:0|suspect:0|timeout:8|type-
unsupported:11|uneducated:54| Name: SHA-1:b50c51ac23f06468e4d16c12fdea83f8ad498aaf SHA-1:b50c51ac23f06468e4d16c12fdea83f8ad498aaf SSDEEP: 196608:5eV/hVd4peX5CQVxgKRYF0c3cD17mIoRvdxokXmJtgDe: 25VCp0C2TRYF00BvBnCSe File Type: Android Magic: Zip Archive Data, at least v2.0 file
size to extract: 7078863 Uncompacted size: 16907760 Contained files :140 Contained files by type: MF:1, RSA:1, SF:1, dex:1, png:111,so:2,xml:20,zip:1, Permissions required to follow permissions on your Android device. android.permission.ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE: Allows an application to view the status of all
networks.android.permission.ACCESS_WIFI_STATE: Allow an application to view the information about the status of Wi-Fi.android.permission.INTERNET: Allow an application to create network sockets.android.permission.READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE: Allow an application to read from external
storageandroid.permission.WAKE_LOCK: Allow an application to prevent the phone from sleep.android.permission.WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE: Allow an application to write to the SD card. view network connections Allow the app to view information about network connections such as which networks exist and are
connected. View Wi-Fi connections Allow the app to view information about Wi-Fi networking, such as whether Wi-Fi is enabled and name of connected Wi-Fi devices. full network access Allow the app to create network sockets and use custom network protocols. The browser and other applications provide means to
send data to the Internet, so this permission is not required to send data to the Internet. read the contents of your SD card Allow the app to read the content of your SD card. Prevents phone from sleeping Allows the app to prevent the phone from going to sleep. modify or delete the contents of your SD card Allow the app
to write to the SD card. Certificate Certificate Issuer: CN: LEGOSystemASCertificate Topic: CN: LEGOSystemAS Activities com.lego.ninjago.toe.GameActivity Services com.wbgames.LEGOgame.SampleDownloaderService Recipients com.wbgames.LEGOgame.SampleDownloadAlarmReceiver Interesting Strings
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